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From the Principal’s Desk
Months ago, when we were heading into the unknown otherwise known as
virtual learning, who would have thought we would do so well. While I always had faith in the abilities of our teachers and students, it was still an
obviously outstanding feat on everyone’s part to accomplish so much. To
maintain the connection between teachers and students was quietly done
but still so important for our school cohesiveness.
From grading and attendance, to homework drop boxes and music pick
ups, just about every challenge was handled thanks to your suggestions. This is not to say, it won’t be a welcome sight to see school reopen,
whenever that might be.
And during all of this, we adjusted to changes and even turned our high
school office into a chicken nursery as we watched all of the eggs
hatch. And I mean watched. I heard from different parts of the state where
people were checking the live streaming of the many chick hatchlings. As
they say, it put Tigerton on the map.
The greenhouse was a “blooming” success and many of our gardens will
continue to pay homage to the great beginning those plants had.
Eighth grade graduation took on a new look with personal visits to the
graduates homes and posters to celebrate their entrance into high
school. Such a generous amount of time on the part of the middle school
teachers and a welcome chance to acknowledge this important milestone
for their students.
Virtual awards’ show, banners downtown, and participation in media Senior
Salutes/Sendoff are all new to us this year but so fun and celebratory that it
might become a new tradition. What a spectacular poster that downtown
banner will be for the new dorm rooms. Okay, maybe not but they will be a
nice remembrance of the senior class of 2020.
The changes that our school made to accommodate these uncertain times
may have made this year the most memorable for our seniors despite
missing out on the traditional time and place for graduation. While they
may have missed unique senior activities, this year gave us all a chance to
be creative and make the graduates feel just as important as those that
came before them.
And finally, I thank you for your patience, kindness, and positive attitudes
during this one of kind 4th quarter and your adjustment to my “interim principal” duties. You made school both interesting and fun despite the obstacles and difficulties. As we cross the finish line and head towards summer,
I would like to say that you all proved what I said before, and that is that
Tigerton Tigers are built for Challenge!
Marilyn Janke, Interim Principal
mjanke@tigerton.k12.wi.us
715-535-4020

Summer Hours
Office hours are limited.
Please call 715-535-4001
to make an appointment.
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Summer School 2020
Summer School is on hold for now. More
discussion will take place at the June 15
board meeting. Please watch Facebook
or our website for further information.

MEAL DELIVERY UPDATE: 5/26/20
We are excited to announce that meal delivery/
pick-up has been extended through June 30! One
big change is the elementary school will no longer
be a pick-up location. All pick-ups will now take
place at the high school (back daycare entrance).
If you wish to continue with your meal service, you
do not need to do anything. If you would like to
sign up, cancel, or change your meals, please
contact Sheila Weller at 715.535.4004 or
sweller@tigerton.k12.wi.us.

REMINDER TO STUDENT ATHLETES:
Physical cards or alternate year cards are due
before your first practice in the fall.
You can find the forms on the district website under Athletics & Activities or WIAA has them available online at
wiaawi.org/Health/FormsPhysicalandPublications.

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Jeremy Erdmann, President
Cary Robbins, Vice-President
Tara Hoppe-Schmidt, Treasurer
Scott Suehring, Clerk
Jamie Dent
Rachael Hoffman
Jill Brown

715-535-2097
715-535-2079
715-881-0075
715-754-2341
715-881-1507
715-508-2460
715-535-2119

Board meetings are held the third Monday of every
month at 7 p.m. All residents of the school district are
welcome to attend to keep informed on school issues
or to voice concerns they may have.

Visit us at www.tigerton.k12.wi.us
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2020 THS Senior Class
Congratulations on all you’ve accomplished! The School District of Tigerton and the
Tigerton community would like to wish you all the best in your future! We can’t wait to see what
the next chapter in your lives will bring!

Congratulations!!!

Seated (left to right): Landon Prey, Austin Hoffmann
Standing: Dylan Carey, Colleen Smith, Nathaen Wanta, Bethany Kreklow, Nathan Hohn, Allen Jobe, Nariah Bottelman

2020-2021 SCHOOL REGISTRATION/SCHOOL PHOTOS
All Grade Levels
Thursday, August 20, 2020
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Tigerton High School Commons
Library Book Returns

Students having library books checked out at either the high school or elementary can return them in the drop
boxes at the schools. Please have them returned before Saturday, June 6. Any books not returned by that time
will be marked as lost and can result in a $5 fine per book.

Visit us at www.tigerton.k12.wi.us
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Tigerton Music Department End of Year Wrap-Up

JazzFest at
UWSP

Left to Right: Gage Shumaker, Justin Knaup, Mackenzie Maas

The Tigerton Jazz Ensemble put on a great performance at the 2020 UWSP Jazzfest! A very special
musical accomplishment was awarded to Gage Shumaker (drumset), Justin Knaup (trumpet), and Mackenzie Maas (flute) as the most outstanding jazz musician! After our performance, students attended
masterclasses given by the UWSP music faculty and then heard a concert by the UWSP Jazz Ensemble followed by the amazing jazz musicians, the Wallace Roney Quintet!

All Star Band & Choir 2020
Congratulations to the following music students! Band: Savannah
Swartz, Elizabeth Robbins, Bethany
Kreklow, Mackenzie Maas, and
Nathaen Wanta. Choir: Mary
Kreklow, Gavin Hidde, and Colleen
Smith. In January, these Tigerton
band and choir students were nominated to participate in the annual
CWC All Star Band & Choir Festival
that was to take place at Tigerton
High School! Due to inclement
weather, our event was cancelled.
Tigerton students did not get to perform but as always they improved
upon their performance skills and
will be more prepared and ready for
the challenge next year!

Communication is the Key to Success!
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Virtual Solo & Ensemble
Solo & Ensemble looked very different this year for Tigerton students. Due to Covid-19 and the uncertainty of what will
come of the new virus, Wisconsin School Music Association, or WSMA, deemed it best that all remaining solo and ensemble events be cancelled. Soon after the cancellation of school, WSMA created a virtual solo and ensemble event
where students could still participate but instead of a live performance, students would submit prerecorded performances for critique.
Congratulations to Tigerton students who participated in this years’ virtual solo & ensemble! Below, you'll find the results from this year's event.
Virtual State Level Solo & Ensemble
Class “A” First Rating—Elizabeth Robbins (Alto Saxophone Solo)
Virtual District Level Solo & Ensemble
Class “A” Starred First Rating—Elizabeth Robbins (Alto Saxophone Solo)
Class “A” First Rating—Bethany Kreklow (Tenor Saxophone Solo), Nathaen Wanta (Alto Saxophone Solo), Mackenzie Maas (Flute Solo), Mary Kreklow (Vocal Solo)
Class “B” First Rating—Mary Kreklow (Trumpet Solo)

UWSP Concerto Competition and WSMA State Honors Audition
Sophomore Mackenzie Maas auditioned on flute for the WSMA State Honors Band. In recent history of the Tigerton Band Program, she is the first to audition for this performance ensemble. Try, try,
try and you shall succeed! Having learned she was not accepted at this time, she is ready to apply
what she learned during the audition process and perfect her skills for the next year’s audition.

Mackenzie was selected to audition for the Betty Frost Jenkins-Young Artist Concerto Competition
in the Spring of 2020. This competition is part of the Central Wisconsin Symphony Orchestra. Due
to Covid-19, like many other events, the concerto competition has been postponed until September.
A special congratulations for your musical accomplishments!

Graduating Band Seniors
A special thank you to band seniors:
Allen Jobe, Colleen Smith, Bethany
Kreklow, and Nathaen Wanta. All four
members participated in band all four
years of their high school careers!
Thank you for your dedication, dependability, and positive attitudes.
Even though our time was cut short,
we are grateful for the time we did
have together. We definitely have
some "big shoes to fill” with your absence in the Tigerton Band! We miss
you already and wish you the best in
your future! Congratulations!

Visit us at www.tigerton.k12.wi.us
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3-Year-Old
Kindergarten
2020-2021
The School District of Tigerton will again be offering a 3-Year-Old
Kindergarten program during the 2020-21 school year. Students
will learn communication & language development, prewriting, social
& emotional development, physical skills, cognitive development,
math & science skills, and character education.

Children must be three (3) years of age by September 1, 2020, and
potty-trained to enroll. The 3-Year-Old Kindergarten program is
open to both resident and non-resident children. Classes will be half
-days and held on Mondays and Wednesdays at Tigerton Elementary
School. Busing to and from school will be available for children residing in the School District of Tigerton or attending Tiger’s Den
Daycare. Enrollment fees for the program are $45 per month per
child. Enrollment is limited and available on a first come first served
basis.
For more information, please call the Tigerton Elementary
School office, at 715-535-4051.

Communication is the Key to Success!
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Driver’s Education Instruction
The classroom portion of Driver’s Education will be held later this summer, either virtually or in the classroom. It will run from July 27 through August 12, noon to 3 p.m., Mondays through Thursdays. Any student who turns 15 by September 1, 2020, is eligible to attend. There is no cost for the classroom portion as
long as the student lives within the School District of Tigerton. Contact the high school office (715-5354001) or email the instructor (wminniecheske@tigerton.k12.wi.us) to register or with questions. Students
who have already taken the classroom portion will be notified when their behind the wheel lessons resume.

Second Semester in Sixth and Seventh Grades
Third quarter in the sixth and seventh grades started deceptively the same as most years: homework,
basketball games, lessons, projects, etc. There were some special activities mixed in with the daily routine; a sixth grade field trip to the planetarium, eating too much pie on PI day, WWI display at the Tigerton
Library, chess and checkers tournaments, and March Book Madness to name a few. Little did anyone realize that March 16 would be our last day of face-to-face instruction for the remainder of the school year.
As the fourth quarter began and we could no longer be together in the classroom, we all struggled to adapt
to a new kind of school. In the process we all learned a lot. Our students realized they needed to organize their time and be more responsible for their own learning. They became aware that learning is not inclusive to a classroom with four walls. They discovered that struggle is ok, but it is not ok to give up. As
teachers, we quickly learned much technology in a short time. We also found out that our students are
resilient and adaptable plus are willing to help their teachers with technology issues!
Even though the fourth quarter was nowhere near normal, our students still had plenty of opportunities to
engage their developing minds and to virtually connect with teachers and classmates. As teachers, we are
proud of our students who embraced these opportunities.

Tigerton Coop
Again this spring we did our annual hatching project. This time we had five incubators
around the middle/high school, one in daycare, and two at the elementary. Unfortunately, with school being closed a week before the hatch, we had to rely on Facebook
Live to show the hatching process. We had a total of 80
chicks hatch and they all went
to their new homes the next
day. Thank you to everyone who checked in during the hatch! I also want to thank Amy Laatsch,
Kelly Hauser, and Joline Johnson for helping with
the hatch. Around the same time of the hatch, I
brought the school chickens to my house during
the quarantine. This was the easier option to
care for the chickens during this time. We are
hoping they will make their return in June and
are also in the works of planning some virtual
“Read to a Chicken” with the Tigerton Library.

Communication is the Key to Success!
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Communications Time Bomb: Parents’ Smartphone Use
Could be the New Secondhand Smoke
Adults’ digital habits could be hazardous to children’s speech and language development. It's time to act.
Theresa H. Rodgers, Opinion contributor

We’ve all seen it, and many of us are guilty of it: A parent is preoccupied using a phone at the playground, in
line at the supermarket, at a restaurant or in a doctor’s waiting room as the child sits nearby.
But anyone raising or caring for children today should know this hard truth: When parents or caregivers spend
too much time turning away from their kids and toward technology, the foundation for a child’s communication
skills is weakened. In a world with competing priorities and limited time, experts in my field of speech and language development are already seeing the impacts on children who have missed out on hours of essential,
real-life face time — and the results are concerning. Many of my colleagues across the nation say they are
seeing more children entering kindergarten with limited communication and social skills. Older children, they
say, are unable to handle formal social interactions, like ordering from waitstaff at a restaurant.

Kindergartners Have a Virtual Family Day
Mrs. Kreklow’s kindergarten class annually holds a family day towards the end of the school
year. Usually the families are invited to come to school for an afternoon to enjoy a performance
by their children, watch a slideshow, and participate in some activities. Due to the school closure, we were not able to hold this event at school this year, so we held a virtual event instead.
The students and their families were invited to a Google Meeting. Prior to the meeting each
family was given an envelope containing supplies and directions needed to make some math and
reading games that can be played throughout the rest of the school year and the summer. This
envelope was given to families when they picked up their children's school supplies, but there
was a note on the outside asking families to wait until the event to open them.
During the meeting the families watched a slideshow highlighting events from the year. They
also participated in a couple movement activities and the envelopes were opened and the contents were explained.
A huge thanks is extended to the families for all their help! It is wonderfully amazing how much
support and patience the families have shown during this unprecedented time!
The pictures are screenshots taken during the virtual event.

Communication is the Key to Success!
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Tiger Mathletes

This year's math league team was able to participate in two of the three meets at UW-Stevens Point. Due to the
virus, the final meet was cancelled in April. We had a great team that comprised some of our best math students. There are three categories of mathematics at each meet: geometry, algebra (advanced algebra), and advanced (trigonometry, statistics, and calculus). Each team consisted of the following students: Geometry students: Omarion Ramsey, Skyler Hauser, Asher Michaelis, Autumn Fredenberg, and Abby Swartz; Algebra students: Triton Elfert, Justin Knaup, Bethany Jobe, Mary Kreklow, Ladia Block, and alternate Dawson Block;
Advanced students: Bethany Kreklow, Allen Jobe, Nathaen Wanta, Adrienne Brady, and Savannah
Swartz. This year's team again had many noteworthy successes. The geometry team was led by Freshman Skyler Hauser who placed 29th out of 93 students within our division. The algebra team was led by Sophomore
Mary Kreklow who placed 10th out of 96 students within our division and ranked 8th at the second meet. Sophomore Bethany Jobe finished 30 out of 96 students in the algebra category. The advanced team was led by
Nathaen Wanta who placed 20th out of 89 students within our division and ranked 15th at the second meet. The
team is coached by Ms. Krolow. Congratulations to all of the Tiger Mathletes!

At Home Learning
The Suehring kids are loving the brain pop and national geographic videos. In fact, all three want "in" on the
other kids' viewing. This is how they are enjoying learning.
Pictured Below: Evelyn—3K, Andrew—1st grade, Jacob—3rd grade

Communication is the Key to Success!
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ART
Tigerton High School Art 1, 2, and 3 students enjoyed a field trip on February 25 to the Trout Museum of Art in
Appleton and the Bergstrom-Mahler Museum of Glass in Neenah. At the Trout Museum, students were guided
through the 40th annual SECURA exhibit of 90 Wisconsin artists' works by Mr. Cristian Andersson, one of the
artists whose video art was on display. He explained concepts of several varied pieces, including his own, and
questioned students about what some might mean. The works were mostly modern and contemporary, and
included photography, painting, sculpture, drawing, and video.
At the Bergstrom-Mahler Museum, students were led on a tour by Mrs. Pat Rosenak. She pointed out varied
types of glass, some dating back three hundred years. Even the glass paperweights were interesting to the
students, as they learned all the techniques and work that went into making them. Then they got to go to the
studio to create a small piece of glass decoration that will become fused and then used as a keychain, magnet,
or pendant. Students really appreciated how detailed the work that they saw was, and the work that went into
it. As this is the only glass museum of its kind in the world, it was a unique experience. Everyone came away
from the trip thinking that they would like to spend more time at each museum, and especially the BergstromMahler.
($200 of our bus funding for this trip came from members of the Shawano County Area Retired Teachers' Association in
the form of a grant!)

Hunter Hanson contemplates his design.

Taryn Graham and Jocelyn Menge
creating their glass design.

Students creating their designs.

Madison Herres with her
completed design.

Michaela Gleason placing glass
pieces to create her design.

Communication is the Key to Success!
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ART
On January 17, the Tigerton Eighth Grade Class participated in a live class online from the Smithsonian Art Museum in
Washington, D.C. during Art class. The topic, "American Indian Art,” focused on Navajo paintings, clay objects, and paintings and was led by a Smithsonian volunteer, Ms. K. Finegan -- one of 6,000, as there are many buildings making up the
Museum. Ms. Finegan related the topic to local history, as she included a photograph she had found of a Native American
woman and baby from Tigerton in 1900! Students participated in an activity related to a piece of art as well as a lively
discussion back and forth of the art pieces. Ms. Jamie Lane, coordinator of the Erving network, supervised the technical
aspects of the talk, while Mrs. Joan Meeder, K-12 Art teacher, facilitated the discussion.
photos contributed by Ms. Jamie Lane

Students connecting to the Smithsonian Museum of
Art in Washington, D.C. Learning about Native
American Art.

4th grade Virtual Activities
One of the 4th grade Science projects was to reuse
materials to make something new. Remington came
up with a system to water a plant using a ruler, fishing
line, and a plastic Easter egg. All of the students
shared their project on flipgrid with the rest of the
class. Since all field trips weren’t able to take place in
the Spring, the 4th grade class went on Virtual Photo/
History tours instead. Students toured the State Capitol in Madison. They learned about the history of the
capitol building and were able to see photos of many
important rooms in the building. Heritage Hill State
Historical Park in Green Bay was also toured through
its website. Mrs. Meverden encourages all 4th graders to try to visit these two Wisconsin historical locations with their family.

Communication is the Key to Success!
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The Tigerton Track and Field Team has been busy exercising and
keeping fit in all kinds of ways. The season started on Monday,
March 9, but by Friday, March 13, they were instructed to not
meet as a team. Since then the Team has been communicating
virtually and working out on their own with ideas from their
coaches and teammates. The athletes’ hard work will pay off
someday and has certainly made them better people in the long
“run.”
Pictures: Bethany Kreklow on her recumbent bike, Elizabeth
Robbins doing a plank exercise, and Mary Kreklow on a distance
run.

2019 Volleyball
Wisconsin Volleyball Coaches Association
All-Academic Team
Six Tigerton athletes received WVCA Academic
honors for meeting or exceeding the 3.5 GPA goal
for the 2019 Volleyball season.
Colleen Smith—senior
Savannah Swartz and Adrienne Brady—juniors
Elizabeth Robbins—sophomore
Skylar Hauser and Abby Swartz—freshman

Communication is the Key to Success!
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Middle School Basketball
The 2020 Tigerton Middle School 6th/7th grade basketball team had a challenging year. Whether
it was stepping on the court for the first time, getting injured or being sick, they always encouraged each other to do their best. From the first day of practice to the last game of the year, these
girls put everything they had into the game they played and it definitely showed when they took
second place at their 7th grade tournament in Gresham. The 6th/7th grade basketball team roster consisted of three
6th graders, Aaliyah Lederhaus, Grace
Laatsch and Lillian Welch and six 7th graders, Angel Welch,
Izzy Zychowicz, Jade Wittchow, Jessica Burayi, Rae Ann
Strehlow, and Sienna Breaker.

6/7th

With this being my first year coaching I wasn’t quite sure
what to expect, but these girls made it an amazing season. The one thing that stood out to me the most and made
me proud to be a part of the team, is whether we won or lost,
these girls always kept a positive attitude. Continue to do
great things ladies!
Coach Kristi, 6th/7th grade TMS Girls' Basketball Coach
1st row (L to R): Angel Welch, Grace Laastch, Sienna Breaker
2nd row: Izzy Zychowicz, Jade Wittchow
3rd row: Lillian Welch, Coach Kristi, Rae Ann Strehlow
4th row: Jessica Burayi, Aaliyah Lederhaus

The Tigerton Middle School 7/8th grade girls’
basketball team consisted of a nine
person roster, which included Sienna Breaker, McKenzie Hoffman, Carley Owen, Elizabeth
Steuck, Samantha Suehring, Angel
Welch, Lillian Welch, Jade Wittchow, and
Jessalyn Zimdars. Most of the season was dedicated to introducing and building upon the basic
skills and concepts of basketball, such as dribbling, passing, defense, and rebounding. Most
of the team had exposure to the game of basketball, so they had a desire to learn and improve
throughout the season. With a ferocious tenacity, the team battled game after game with a never say die attitude and stayed competitive in
most games. Each and every player showed tremendous growth from the first practice through
the end of the season. It is hoped that these girls
will go on to play basketball throughout the remainder of middle school and into high school
in order to continue to build upon their skills.

7/8th

1st row (L to R): Angel Welch, Sienna Breaker
2nd row: Samantha Suehring, McKenzie Hoffman,
Jessica Burayi, Elizabeth Steuck
3rd row: Coach Marquardt
4th row: Carley Owen, Jessalyn Zimdars

Coach Marquardt
7/8th grade TMS Girls’ Basketball Coach

Communication is the Key to Success!
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2020-21 Back to School Supply List
All supplies listed should be labeled & maintained throughout the school year.
4K: 1 backpack, 2 plastic folders, 1-inch 3 ring binder, 6 large glue sticks, 2 bottles of Elmer’s glue, 1 full-size box of
Kleenex, 2 boxes washable fat markers, 1 box 8 ct. fat crayons, 1 box 16-24 ct. crayons, 1 set of watercolors, 1
painting shirt, 1 set of extra clothes in a Ziploc bag.
Girls: 1 box of quart size Ziploc bags. Boys: 1 box gallon Ziploc bags.
Kindergarten: 1 Fiskars scissors, 1 box Crayola washable fat markers, 1 box of 24 crayons, 2 bottles of Elmer’s School
Glue, 6 glue sticks, 2 black EXPO brand dry erase* markers in a Ziploc bag, 1 full-size box of Kleenex, 1 container of
disinfectant wipes, school bag with zipper, 1 painting shirt, 1 pack #2 pencils, eraser, each child will be responsible for
bringing his/her own snacks for milk breaks each day, take home folders (make sure to get enough--they don’t last
long with everyday use).
First Grade: 1 box of 24 crayons, 3 Expo black dry erase markers, 1 box of washable fat markers, 1 Chapstick, 1 pack
of #2 pencils, erasers (1 long pink and pencil toppers), 1 Fiskars scissors, 1 bottle glue (preferably Elmers), 3 large glue
sticks, 2 two-pocket folders, 1 full-size boxes Kleenex, 1 container of disinfectant wipes, 1 school bag. Each child
should bring their own snack for milk break.
Second Grade: 2 black dry erase markers, 1 pack of #2 pencils, 5 wide-ruled notebooks, 3 pocket folders, 1 box of 24
crayons, 1 pair of headphones or earbuds (in zipper-sealed bag-label with first and last name), 1 pencil/crayon box
for supplies, 1 Chapstick, 2 long pink erasers, 1 scissors, 4 large glue sticks, 1 container of disinfectant wipes. Each
child should bring their own snack for milk break.
Third Grade: 1 pack of #2 pencils, 5 spiral wide-ruled one-subject notebooks, 3 pocket folders, 1 box of 24 Crayons, 2
black dry erase markers, 2 highlighters, 2 long pink erasers, 1 scissors, 4 large glue sticks, 1 pencil/crayon box for supplies, 1 Chapstick, 1 container of disinfectant wipes. Each child should bring their own snack for milk break.
Fourth Grade: #2 pencils, eraser(s), 3 spiral wide-ruled one-subject notebooks, 5 pocket folders, 2 different colored
highlighters, 2 black dry erase markers, 1 non-bendable ruler (inches/metric), 1 box of colored pencils OR crayons, 1
scissors, 1 glue stick, 1 school box, 1 black or blue pen, 1 classroom container of disinfectant wipes and 1 large box of
kleenex.
Fifth Grade: 1 Chapstick, 2 full-size boxes of Kleenex for classroom use, 1 box of dry erase markers, a simple 4function calculator, Notebooks: (3 red, 1 blue, 2 green, 1 yellow, 2 purple), Folders: (1 red, 1 blue, 1 yellow, 1 green, 2
purple), ruler (combination inches/metric), 4 #2 pencils or mechanical pencils and lead,
1 long pink eraser, 1 scissors, 4-5 large glue sticks, crayons, 1 set of colored pencils.
Sixth through Eighth Grade: pencils, pens, highlighter, erasers, glue, ruler, spiral notebooks (1 for each class, 2 for
math) pocket folders (one for each class), colored pencils, markers or crayons, 2 boxes of Kleenex, protractor, scientific calculator, 2-3 ring binders (for 6th and 7th grade only) 1-2 Expo markers (6th grade), gym clothes.
Phy. Ed. Class: All elementary classes have gym three days per week. Please see that your child has appropriate
shoes for gym. (No high heels, sandals, flip flops, cowboy boots, or snow boots). Thank you!
High School Math: Scientific calculator (TI-30 XS recommended) is required for HS Math classes.
High School English (9-12): One spiral notebook, one two pocket folder, blue or black pens, red pen, highlighter, 3x5
index cards
8th grade ELA: 2 spiral notebooks, 2 - two pocket folders, blue or black pens, red pen, highlighter, 3x5 index cards

Communication is the Key to Success!
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Visit us at www.tigerton.k12.wi.us
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